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Savannah
After

- of
By C. W. SWA1T.

Bob Kummer, the crack twirler of the
W. B. Moses team of the
league, and who is also pitching for
one .of the faster clubs of the Capital
City League, vlll receive a eoiitract from
the Savannah, team of the South Atlantic
league some time, this week. -- .

Hummer's work has attracted the at-

tention of several "minor league managers,
andvthe Savannah pilot, who Secured Dick
Robertson and Joe Glebel from "the local
Band lots. lost, no time getting after the
crack box artist

The final report on the, youngster was
cent to the Sally circuit club yesterday,
and Hummer will receive the contract for
his signature at an early date.

That the Post-offl- team win most
likely withdraw from the
League was the statement of Manager
Anderson, of the mailmen, yesterday.

Manager Anderson stated that he
thought the Commerce and Labor leader
showed very little In de-

manding until June SO to sign outside
rSayers.

7hlle the Post-offl- pilot has the same
rjht to get outside ball tossers,

Anderson claims that now that the
hav lost a couple of games,

they are getting yellow, and want outside
men.

Before "the season started each team
rmri the nrivUeea of cettlng outside play
ers, but the Commerce and Labor outfit
did not want any of them, and now that
the Mailmen are becoming contenders for
the pennant, the Commerce ana Jbaoor
team wants the previous concessions.

What will be done In the matter has
jnot been decided, but after a conference
with the members of the team Manager
Anderson will make his Intentions known.

As Manager Anderson states the case.
It seems peculiar that the Commerce and
Labor team wants to get outside ball
tossers at this stage of the game.

Roger Salmen, the star twirler of the
Tome School for Boys, at Port Deposit,
Md., has been signed by the Savannah
team and will report next spring.

Salmen Is a big left bander, and Scout
Bob Doyle, of the Savannah team, says
that Salmen Is a coming star twirler of
class.

And still they come back-John-

Greer, who took another try at the pro-

fessional game with the Huntington QV.
Va.) team of the Mountain State League,
returned home last week, and at the
meeting of the amateur commission Sat-

urday night he applied for
as an amateur.

Should the commission Greer,
any player can return and play ball, as

! Greer played for a team
. after June 10. and that Is what rule 1

of the playing season rules was made
'.for, ta keep out the returned profes- -

clonals.

The following Is the official report of
tho committee appointed by President
Young, of the amateur to
Investigate the charges of Manager n:

To the Officers and Members of the AnrrraT
Baseball Commission of ths District of CbhJmbta.
Dear Sii-- roar mranittee. appointed for

the purpose of iirrrtUpitian and disoorery of ths
facts in relation to the charges of Mr. J. M.
Wilkinson, manager of ths Bt. Martin's team, of
ths Independence League, contained in the com-

munications herewith attached, desire to submit the
followlne report:

Year committee met at 8:2) p. m.. in the
oflce of Mr. Zed H. Oopp. &5 Fourteenth street
northwest, and after soma mmlifcration de-

termined that the bearine should be prints. That
method was adopted because of the nature of
the procecdins and the character of the matter
to be inrestisated; the poller of tout committee
being to aroid, at far as possible, the destruc-
tion of any existing friendships, or the creation
of enmity between or among anj persona who
are in any war connected with or Interested In
ths promotion of baseball in the District of Co-
lumbia under ths amateur commission. With
that end in riew. your committee proceeded to
ezamina all persons concerned in the matter.

Mr. H. V. ShurUeff. the secretary of the Amateur
Baseball Commission, teas ailed," and stated that
all parties concerned had recerred proper notice
of the meeting of the committee, and a copy
of the charges to be investigated. Copy of notice
attached. Mr. Shurjleff also stated that an were
present except Mr. Charles MacDoeald. who is
In Missachuvts. but that an effort had been
mads to get in correspondence with him. s

In the MacDonald case. Mr, Wilkinson stated
that he had no pcdtlre or absolute knowledge
that MacDonald did receire anything frcm Mr.
Cornell, but that the charges In his letter were
correct. That is. that MacDonald told him that
he wanted his release because Mr. Cornell would
pay him.

Mr. John W. tsrgdals stated that Sit.
had said in his presence that he would

be paid by Mr. Cornell, but that he did cot
know whether or not MacDonald had erer re-

coiled anything.
Mr. Wilkinson stated that MacDoeald was re-

leased about May 16.
Mr. Cornell said that he did not know

until about May 13 or 33, when he was
lntrodoced by Ms, Green, of the CathoUo Uni-
versity tram. An attempt was made to ask Mr.
Cornell some other questions shout ths matter,
but he became to discourteous to the crmmlttwn
that they felt obliged to refrain from any farther
Questions, and be was emmad.

In the CasaMy case. Mr. WUkUson rettmted
Ids charges, and said that Cassidj had been re-
leased June 8, WU. Mr. Cassidy stated that
did not know any of ths Oocrmerclal Leasee
managers! neror had offers from any of them, and
did not errs that as aa exess for his release,
which be does not know has been Firitcrt

Mr. "Harry H. Wilson. irmnafl- -r of Hare&ser't
'.team, stated that he had nothing to do with
i daddy; rarer offend him anything, and Bare
mA - to play with his ,

Mr, Gaorga Lowry said that -- ben ha asked
iCase&y why be wis Quitting tha St, Hartfe-tea-

CusMy repUed that ha was cotst to get
, S2 par cams tn the Commercial League. The' aaiiumtia. took plana Jens "8, sxrcrdhit' to

Lcwry, and Cassl&r said la did not know Lowry,
end sorer toid that to any one.

In the ffinrtert case ths eridsnos Is fast afeeat
as o. flirting as to what was or was not said;
the facts srs little different, "hoss-r- Btaekert
admits that ha told Mr. Wilkinson that tha

team had offered him, S4S per month, but
the reason he wanted his release was to play
with the Pumping Station team, he baring

his release from Hamline, of the Sunday
School League, at shout ID o'clock a. .m., ana
had same tn tha hands of Mr. Meyrrt, of ths
WlUard team, Defers noon, who in torn had it
In the hands of the secretary of tha rnrnrnl-ri-

before ,4 p. m. Stacker! went to Mr. WUfctnaen
with his release and admits t tha state-
ments for no purpose) except that It nay hare
been with ths Idea, of e tha matter, along.

Mr. Myers, of ths WUUrd team, corroborated
Mr. Btaekert. and said that he knew sotfcssf
of Staeksrt'a desire to lerro tha St. iaarokt's

Thai ft can be sees that ths erldeasa ob-
tained is of such a kmd that- - it is tessssMe
to fix upon any oca of the Tfiinsasji flbasscd
ssrthiegr that could be held to be a TtolsUea.
of ths rules of the amateur mmrn'sstnn. rTayees
ttTg perhaps lndnltvd la- - lots of free sad lease
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talk), and thus Inrclred the uniiiaiiss of other
team or leagues, but beyond that it la Impos-

sible under the present rules of the commission,
to charge a. player with any other offense. It
was Impossible to find any oea who knew that
a, player recerred anything, and equally aa diflcnlt
to find any one to say that ha knew a manager
to pay a player .cr to offer to pay one.

Therefore, tout committee feels that under the
present circumstances it can only jecofflTnenrt that
the charges be dismssed, Very respectfully,

COL. J. WILLIAM DD QBANQB,
. Chairman.

C. EUGENE EDWAEDS.
ZED H. OOPP.
B. EDWAED BEACH.

Owing to his Inability to get up suffi-

cient Interest In Uncle Sam's, big print
shop; Manager Eddie Herbert decided to
withdraw1 the G. P. O. team from the
District League at a meeting which was
held yesterday. Two games scheduled
for G. P. O. the coming week with
Aloyslus and "Bureau of, Engraving- - were
forfeited, to the latter teams, and the fol-
lowing revised schedule of games was'
adopted for the next six days:

Monday Columbia 101 vs. Bureau.
Tuesday Open,
Wednesday Open.
Thursday Columbia 101 vs. Aloyslus.
Friday Aloyslus vs. Commissioners.
Saturday Commissioners vs. Adams.
As the fourth series of games had been

arranged to start one week from to-
day, a meeting of the league will be
held next Friday evening, when a new
schedule will Tx drawn up and published
to cover the game3 for the five remain-
ing teams during the balance of tho
season. No attempt will be made to en-
large the leagug.to six" teams, and It
Is proposed that the schedule will ter-
minate on or about August-1- .

In receiving Tuesday's game from the
G. P. O. by forfeit, Aloyslus Is now tied
with Commissioners for first honors, and
U will be interesting to watch them
break the tie on Friday. Adams Express
Is but a few games behind this pair, and
should the Expressman land Saturday's
game with Commissioners the race for
the flag will be airtight.

A meeting of the Suburban League off-
icials was held at Secretary Jones' home,
SSS .yarnum street, yesterday to at on
tho protests of the Parkview team In
regard to the eligibility of "Ted" Sullivan,
who played with Petworth on Wednes-
day and Saturday. The Petworth team
claims that Sullivan was registered on
June ID, and h? therefore a legal member
of the club. Both of these protests were
referred to the executive board of the
.Suburban League.

The fines imposed on Beckett and Cord
have been Jedriced and win be paid.

The loss of Richmond will be felt
by the Commerce and Labor team, of
the Departmental League, as Clyde did
much to put them In the lead for the
flag. Richmond will twirl for the D.
N. Walford team of the Commercial
League, It Is-- understood, as well as
for the Ninth team, of the Sunday
School League.

The article of ball that has been put
up by the. Ingram team. In the Sunday
School League, the past week has been
one of the keenest disappolntxrints of
the Sunday School race.

Up to the past week the youngsters
had been playing gilt-edg- ball, but
the absence of, their middle sacker and
the overwork of Smith has been too
much for the Kids to overcome.

One of the best fielding teams In
the league, the Kids have been playing
poor ball. In the last three games
a total of twenty-fiv- e errors has been
charged against them and they all
have proved costly;

It has practically been 'decided to play
a teneflt game for Spence Hanvey, of
the Car team, of ths R. R. T. M. C. A.
League, who has been oaused to lose
time from work because of an Injury he
received last Wednesday. A subscription
is also In circulation amongthose Inter-
ested lrr the league, and so far there has
been a generous response In the benefit
of. this worthy cause.

Harry Dodd, the former Washington
ball tosser, "who Is now the sporting
editor of the Savatnah Morning News,
has the following to say regarding the
work of Joe Glebel, . the local sandlot
star, whcls catchlngfor the Savannah
team: "Glebel. the kid catcher, worked
both games. He showed a bit of daring
in the fifth Inning' of the first game
which made a fine impression on the
fans. With three on and the runneiat first playing far off, Joe pegged J ike
a streak to Guynup. The runner got
back- - Just in time to avoid the touch,
but the fact that the catcher had the
daring to take a chance at a critical
time was what Impressed."

Dick Robertson has at last struck
his stride and from all report from the
Southern city bids fair to be the lead-
ing pitcher of. the league. The el

battery defeated Charleston
Thursday, i to 2. Dick only gave them
four hits.

It win be Interesting to note Just what
team Joe Engel does play with. To date
the only team that Joe has twirled for
has been the Cornell Tigers and about
eighteen other nines have registered the
craok box artist with th amateur com
mission Commerce and Labor. Walford.
Petworth, and about fifteen other teams
ail dalm that Joe will play with. them.
tart when asked yesterday what other
outfit he would Join, Joe did not know.

To date aothlng has been deae la the
Bankrs League In regard to the regis-
tering of more than fifteen players It
Is more than probable that at the aext
meeting of the league officials sora ac-
tion will be taken.

Tha contest for honors In the S-- R.
T. M. C A. League eontlaues to oe close
between the Car Departmeat ind the
Southern Railroad. Tha gasae ob Thurs-
day will 'probably be the one in
the revec Each team is sure; to put the
beat it has os the fiei, far that occa-
sion, s4 a bttl royal will b the result
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CURVE PITCHING IN
AMERICAN LEAGUE

Billy Evans says American League
pitchers are using tho curve ball more
this season than in any of the five
seasons he has been a major league
umpire.

"With the lively ball In use pitchers
can't afford to let batters meet It too
well," Evans said. "They depend on
the curve ballt to fool the batter and
keep him from meeting the ball as
squarely as he can meet a fast one.

"Batters don't have to hit a fast ball
very hard this season to get It past
the Infield. Pitchers are depending on
the curve Fall almost entirely when
runners are ott

-

ANNUAL SUICIDE
LEAGUE CATASTROPHE

COBB HOPES

v
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of outfielders
the Departmental League Is
Daly, of the Navy team, as the fans

the Clerks' call
Always In the game and a heavy

one of the most pop-

ular In circuit, and one
the fleetest on the paths.

Bert started his career
1903 with St. Paul

team of the old Dlstrlot League,
and with the Churchmen ,
year following.

In 1904 Bert went to the Atlantlcs,
and played with them years.

Atlantlcs was one of the fastest
theDlstrlct at that

and for asyoungster to
In that speaks well for his
ability as ball

The following, Joined
the St. Paul again,
Marquette and put up a

the Churchmen In
that and the succeeding year.

During the of 1909
was member War Depart- - s
xnent of the Departmental

and experienced
Reason of his career. A batting

.246 was the best that Bert
could smack out that season.

For the past two seasons Bert has
of the Navy Depart-

ment team of Departmental
League, and has been putting a
great In field as well as at

bat. Bert has well over the
.800 season except that

when slump.
With mlsplay

against him In thirty-nin- e games,
Bert led outflelders,of Clerks
circuit last year In field.

One of the best fellows In the
world, Bert Is leading the Navy

and the members of the
swear by their captain.
has been a persistent rumor

fhe rounds of the
League fans that Bert would seen
In ball year.

a w. &

using the curve a good
more this season when they

three balls and two strikes on tho
these conditions the

batter knows the will try to
get the one Pitchers gen-
erally control of the fast
ball, and last could take
on hit. year they
trying to fool batter with a curve
even the risk of a base on balls.

a game I umpired In Boston
Ralph passed five, men rather

pitch fast ball with
two on batters. The catcher signaled
for a fast ball time, but Works

his He with
the curve and could not it over."

300

OF RED SOX -

IS A

By JAMBS ISA30NGER,
(In Philadelphia North Americas.)

One of the worst the American League has to survive is tho
annual wrecking of Red Sox Every year this team
field with powerful line-u- p, only to to pieces before July 4.

The reason can be traced to the policy of Interference that
John L Taylor pursues. Taylor dismissed Fred Lake, his manager,

after a In which made more money for the Red Sox than
ever did tiefore In history, he made a statementthat will not be soon for-

gotten. "The Boston club doesn't a manager," said Taylor.
Tho Boston owner' actually did appoint a successor to Lake,

Donovan being tho man named, but at no time has Taylor regarded Dono-

van much more than an office boy. It was Taylor who made the deals,
the team's and handed out the fines and suspensions.

After himself of Lake, Taylor's big fumble was to trade
Harry his star third baseman, and Second Baseman McConnell, a first-rat- e

man, to Chicago for Frank Smith, twirler on-- the decline, and Bill
Purtell, a mediocre Inflelder. This deal robbed the Boston of 60 per
cent of Its power, and made a respeqtable machine out of the Sox.

Taylor's work Is rough. He hasn't the taot or diplomacy to address
himself to a slumping player who needs encouragement, but runs a

over the unfortunate man.
The Boston owner has for waivers on Wagner, his star

shortstop; Ray Collins, oneof,the best lefthanders In the American League.
Clcotte, a pitcher, and Engle, an man. are all good
men, two being stars of high candlepower, but Taylor proposes to destroy
their confidence, or let them go.

Taylor is the of tljp Red 8ox, and it is his privilege to release
every one on his pay 'roll and substitute a team of Chinese chop suey
cooks, but It is a mighty bad thing for the American League.

Surely Ban Johnson Is becomlnglired of this Mad Mullah rule In
Boston, and will Insist on a change. .

TO GET
. HITS

played

AND SET A

to The Waaeingtoo EeraM.

Detroit, June 25. Ty Cobb, the demon Tiger, ,has the greatest ambi-

tion ever by ball player) that of making 300 hits In one
season. Cobb will have to Improve slightly on his workfor the first
third the season to accomplish this unheard-o- f feat.

In the fifty-seve- n games In which Cobb has played ho has made 103
an average of slightly more than 1.8 to the game. At this

clip he wilhgst 277 bits If he plays In all the Tiger's scheduled 164 games.
CobbNhopes to do better during the rest of the He may

not tho 300 mark; but he bids fair to put his hits for the far
any ever before attained,
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Dunn has decided to give the veteran In-

flelder another chance. Cy Is a valuable
man to have on a team, providing he
keeps In condition."

A Westerner says: "Arllo Latham's
playing days are over, but he still adds
zest to the New Torks games and Is a
card on the coaching lines.'; A Jokerl

Scouts In the major leagues say It is
hard to pick up reputed star players at
this time of the season In the minor
leagues, for the simple reason that few
of the stars have shown big
league caliber.

Remember WUey Piatt, the old Boston
pitcher? Well, he's sow an umpire In the
Kitty League, a small organization com-
posed of Kentucky, Illinois, and Tennes- -

It is said that Freddie Parent, the
fsrmeTvBoatoB Amerkaa outfielder, la the
meat, popular plAyer oa the Oriole team.
Fred la hHUng tha hall hard and to field- -,

tafia graat shape. '
Waafdaariaa SKara Wla.

Tha aflsna Sunday al River View Park"
betwaaa River Tlewaad the Waahmgtoa
Stars- - restarted nt "a vjetary for the Stars
by core of 4 to 9. 3ext Saaday' the
crack soldier team from Fort Washington,
will oppose tha, River View team for a
large rtdhet. v .. .

t n
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BASEBALL TALENT

IS WOEFULL? SHY

Scout Billy Murray Sees Few
Good Youugsters.

Pittsburg. Pa., Juno 25. William
Murray, tho former manager of the
Philadelphia National League baseball
club, who Is now a scout for 'the 'Pi-
rates, arrived here Friday morning
after a trip extending, over a period
of four weeks, during whlchshe looked
over considerable minor league and col-
lege material in the hope Tf finding
something worth while for the local
team. "Billy" had a long talk with
President Barney Dreyfuss, but would
not admit that he had made any recom-
mendations.

"I did not go crazy about any of the
players I saw," ho said. "Jlost of my
time has boen devoted to watching col-le-

teams perform, and I did not visit
many places at that. Did I find any
future greats? Well, if any existed In
the places I visited they managed to
escape my eyes. I have never known
material to bo so scarce as this year,
and I shall be a much surprised in-
dividual if about 99 per cent of the
playerB that are being bought up by
major league clubs do not turn out to
be lemons.

"This applies particularly to the col-
lege boys who aro being signed up.
Many of those who havo been touted
as wonders do not even know how to
put on a uniform. I saw absolutely
none that appealed to me, and I am
beginning to think that college base-
ball players are not as good as they
used to "be on the university circuit
Of course, you can read nearly every
day of wonderful young school and
college pitchers who are twirling no-h- it

games and striking out fifteen to
twenty batsmen in nine innings; but
you would cease to wonder at these
performances If you could see the bats-
men against whom these games are
pitched, s

"They know very little about the art
of batting, and It Is easy for a pitcher
to fool them. An inferior major leagup
pitcher could go Into these games and
not allow a hit, so do not be surprised
If a lot of the college wonders who
have been signed up for big league
clubs explode In a hurry.

"There may be a few exceptions, of
course. For Instance. Pittsburg has
picked up a promising proposition In
Cottrell, of Syracuse. I saw him work
last year, and he Impressed me fav-
orably, as he gavo a fair exhibition In
spite of the fact that he was behind In
his studies and was handicapped by
worry and hard work trying to catch
up. He has a good build for a pitcher
and possesses plenty of strength.

"As for the minor league talent thl3
year, I have seen none of exceptionally
hlg-- caliber. The big league teams
have better men sitting on their
benches than are to be found in the
bushes."

AMATEUR LEAGUES.

GAMES

Bankers' League No game.
Capital City League Marines vs.

Pumpers.
Commercial League C. & P. vs. Moses
Departmental League Commerce and

Labor vs. Interior.
District League Columbia 101 vs.

Bureau.
Independence League National Union

vs 8t. Martin's.
Marquette League Naval Medicos vs.

Corcoran.
Olvmnln. Teasrue Woodland vs. South

land.
R. R. T. M. C. A. League-c- ar vs. a.

&. O.
Southern R. R. League Treasurers vs.

Auditors.
Suburban League Silver Spring vs.

Petworth.
Sunday School League Ingram vs.

North Carolina.
Colored Departmental League Open

date.

SPEEDWAYS ARE SLOW.

South Capital A. C. Wins Hord- -
foQBht Game, lO to O.

The South Capital A. C. defeated the
Btronir Sbeedway nine in an Interesting
game on the latter's grounds yesterday.
10 to 9. The features of the game were
the pitching of Goodrlck in tight places
and a double by J. Weeks In the ninth In-

ning, scoring the winning run. Score:

S.C.A.0 ABHOAEl ABHOAB
J.VmS ss.4 1 1 4 1 1V.W C....Z17 8 2 1

Burn, rf....'. 4 0 0 0 0
Hlnrix. ai ... z a v i Norris. If 4 2 4 0 0

n.Vbt lb,o 4 0 T 1 1 Ilinniz, Zb.... 4 10 0 0

IloMT. JO.C. a i o v u Manna, ss 4 14 2 0
I'ctter. if J 2 0 0 0

Wella if.-- ... 5 S 1 1 0 J. Carraa. 3b.. 4 1 2 2 0

Ooodridc D..31H0 M. Curran .... 4 0 2 0 0
Harden, rr... z l o u o Huttfoot 4 0 7 0 0

Kanftmao. xJ. 2 0 0 1 0
Totals....... J7 927 7 3

Totals 3T 27 U 3

s. & a. a 24000300 -10

.......... nnainno A QSpeedway .,..---- -

Burns, E. Weeks. Weils. Harden, Welsh (2). OTfeU
(8. Norris (2). Manns. Left on basas-- 8. O. A. C.

. vt m.. K..A mi KaTIa JlfT fMM.
rich, 3; off O'Nell. 4. Strode oct-- Bj Goodrich,
11; cy CrKeu, i. o nii- -. rcr ,m--
J. Ourran, Manas. Saaiflos Mts--J. Weeks. M.
OBrran. Hit by idtcber-- By Goodrich (OTfeil).
Umpire Mr. Morgat. Tima of same 1 hour and
SS minutes.

0X0N HILL WINS.

liuzona Are Defeated Aivay from
Home tor O to 4.

Oxon Hill, Md., June 25. The Luzons
were defeated by the Oxon Hill nine on

the latter's grounds 9 to 4. The
Oxon Hill team scored all their runs In

the first Inning when the Luzons Infield
went to pieces. By poor
the Luzons threw away chances to score.

A batting rally In the last innings en-

abled the Luzons to threaten tying the
score. The features of the game, "were
the.fieldlng and batting of Munleh and the
batting of Wade, wio tore off a, double
with two pn bases. Score: .

O. BUI. ABHOAB Losona
d.Kato: Jb4 2 3 J 1 mHeiakeUTcT... J ? Connor, fit 1

Bows. SS......3 JllO Daniels, d. 0 110u n?k !.. 4 Munch, at.... 4 2 5 0.0
Wade, lb...... 4 1U 11K&toneVV": 5 2 12 1 Fahey. ss 4 0 0 6 1

Jiajor. ... Shane. Zb.... S 1 2 1 1io.j... jSweeney, if... 3 0 0 0 Steep, rf 2 0 0 0 0
aBosk. v21J2JL Scbuler. rf.... 110 0 0

limes, p. 3 0 3 2 0
TVrfl 3 527 1 2

Totals..... 30 62(14
Oxon BUI 7000000 'Oz--T
Losooa. 000000202- -t

Bons-- O. Fisher, Helskell, B. Busk. Fee, If.
Fisher, Major, 01 Bosk, Callahan. Daniels (Z,
Munch. First .baas by errors Oxon BUI, 4;
Luxccs. i. Left on bases Oxon Hill, l: Luzon, 2.

First bass on balls-O- ff C Busk, 2; oS Bines. 2.

Strode y Hines, 3; by a Buk.0. n

hits Muncb, Wade. Stolen bases Pee.
Daniels (2), Muncb, Wade. Double plays

Connor to Sharp'. fX Busk to Major: Bowe. to
Major. Bit by pltcber-- a Busk (Daniels).
Umpire Mr. Fisher, Time ot same ,hour ana
49 minutes. .

TWO FOB C0L0BED GIANTS.

Xatloaal All-Sta- rs Are Trimmed at
CniOH League Park.

Tha dourile-head- at TJnloa League Park
yesterday between the Colored Giants
lad the National resulted la

.. stt. airlf KntK nmu rnr & to 4'

and 8 to 4- 'The features of the games
were the sensational piaymg ot araorx-ge- at

and Boone, tor the Giant--. Nexta.j,. it niond Tilav tha Aflburv
Browns, and on the rurth f July play
the caa4tai ciiy judb bw, ,

That aa- - -- S.H..S-

Qtets. .. Mini.VIH C Z

BaUssais ra, --Fiwiiirsiw i h.ii,
Beau

....,.... I1MM
. utaa " P1

ABOLITION 0FP00L SELLING
FAILS TO HURTHORSERACING

Breeding and Industrial Interests Are Benefited Sta-

tistics Show Vast Interest in Trotting and Pacing.

The suspension of thoroughbred racing
at the several metropolitan centers has
been a spvere blow to that interest: and,
while the sundry and several State laws
prohibiting all attendant features of bet-

ting may, on the face of things, seem
relegated the "sport of kings" to the

discard, a sane review of all the condi-

tions, which so prevailed as to demand
the curtailment of certain predatory In-

terests, demands popular acclaim of the
present prohibitive statutes which, though
seemingly drastic, will In good time prove
the salvation of legitimate racing. Thor-
oughbred racing will endure, and with the
management of the sport once again in
the .control of men to whom the thor-
oughbred horse Is the product of genera-

tions of Intensified heredity rather than a
machine of chance, the classic events of
tho running turf, around which are clus-

tered the halo "bf tradition and sentiment,
will be renewed and the racing glories ot
Ascot, of Derby, of Longcbamps, and of
Melbourne will be rivaled.

Though the thoroughbred Interests have
been buffeted by adverse legislation and
their promoters and their devotees havo
been driven from pillar to post, the light
harness horse the trotter and the pacer-h- as

pursued the even tenor Of Its course
and has In no manner been affected by
the ban Imposed upon the betting ring.
This condition of affairs is due primarily
and solely to tho fact that the managers
of harness racing have ever considered
the betting ring only as an Incident to
their racing programme and have not
viewed it as a source of principal reve
nue, and wherever the laiv has demanded
(ho cessation of the betting Incident the
management has .bowed gracefully to the
decree and continued Its programme as
conducted in previous years, depending
Upon the patronage at tho
gate.

On account of tho glamour of the run-ni-

track the sulkv briirade has never
'come into Its own at the racing centers
where the thoroughbred was so greatly
In evidence, but with the elimination of
the bookmaker the trotter Is gradually
receiving merited recognition not only
where the thoroughbred once reigned su-
preme, but In every city, town, and ham-
let from coast to coast and from the
Canadian wilds to the gulf. The fact that
1,159 professional harness meetings were
held tn the United States and Canada
during the racing season of 1910 conveys
but a slight conception of the growth of
the sport, and there are not included in
this count the hundreds of matinee, pro-
grammes and events over the ice. Up-

ward of 15,000 trotters and pacers partici-
pated In these professional and amateur
events, and from this estimate the tre-
mendous Investment Involved In the con-
duct of the sport can best be conceived.

The following tabulations by States of
harness race meetings, complied from the
official records. Is most enlightening and
Indicates the nation-wid- e Interest in the
American light harness horse:

Meetinzs. Meetinr.
Ohio - ill New York M
I'enssylrania. 79 Illinois. 74
Iowa. 67 Indians............ El
Wisconsin 61 Maine. . 43
Kansas . 39 Misoorl 33
Michigan . 35 Nebraska. 23
Minnesota .... 3 Massachusetts.... 29
Ontario (Can.)... 3S NnrJtrvj 25
Tennessee Zl Vermont IS
Oklahoma.... 13 Connecticut 17
Kentucky ... IS Maryland..... .... 15
booth lakota...w..... U urinia 15
West Mrzlnla- .- 14 Colorado 13
North Dakota. 12 California. U
Montana. - 9 Rhode Island.... 9
Saskatchewan (Can.).... 9 South Carolina .. 9
New Hamrjsnlre......... B New Brunswick (Can.). 7
North Carolina. 7 Oregon . 7
Washington........ 7 Manitoba (Can.) 6
Nora Scotia (Can.)..... 6 Idaho S
Ivoulsiana S Quebec (Can.)...-...- ... S
ltrus .....,.... 5 British. OolnmblalCsn. j 4
Mississippi. 4 Prince Edward island
Delaware 3 (Can.) 4
Alabama. 2 Alberta (Can.)... 3
Arizona 1 (reorcla..w. 2
Florida. 1 Arkansas ... 1

Utah w. 1 New Mexico 1

Wrominf 1

Each year the first new standard per-

former attracts as much interest as does
the first bale of cotton or load ot grain.
For 1911 honors In this branch of the
horse world go to Knight Onward, pacer,
2:16U, who as a brought
J1&5 in the auction ring. He Is a good-size-

handsome bay stallion, bred by
Patcheu "Wilkes Farm, Lexington, Ky.,
foaled 1906, sired by Twelfth Knight, a
son of Onward and Miss Rita, 2:0SU: dam
Helena L., who is also the dam of Helen
Gurry. 2:19, and J. J. Patchen. 25
by J. J. Audubon, 2.19; granddam Jane L.,
2:19, by Hambletonlan Mambrino, 5421.

Knight Onward obtained his record May
24 over the half-mil- e track at Oshawa,
Ontario, In the third heat of a winning
race, driven by Nat Bay, of Toronto, who
also won the 2:30 trot, best time 2:24U. in
straight heats with the converted pacer
Emily Morris, 2.21U, so the Canadian
trainer has the credit of marketing the
trotter as well as the first pacer of the
season.

At the present writing forty-thre- e new
standard performers hae been reported,
twenty-thre-e trotters and twenty pacers.
Twenty-eig- have reduced their previous
records fifteen trotters and thirteen
pacers. All are by different Blres. Nine
stallions get their first credit as a sire of
standard performers. Ten of the dams
represented have race records. The bay
stallion Furloso, by Phil Rysdyk, 3584. and
the block mare Lew Jean, by Cap Sheaf.
are a tie as the fastest new performers.
with pacing record? ot 2.14. obtained

In

rtom ths New Tork Mafl.

He pushed the calendar back one
year, took another pull on the pipe and
said:

"You Just go ahead and lay your

roll on Jeffries. I had a
talk with a fellow who Is very close
to a cousin ofyJlm Corbett's wife, and
he told me that Jeff Is better to-d-

th... ot nv time In his life. The big
fellow himself admits that he" will

beat theA colored man.
Aivth. sneclal writers now, on the

ground pick Jeffries to win. The
physical culture experts wn- - vw un-

voted their lives to the development of
the human system pronounce Jeffries a

mi of muscular perfection. Only
yesterday afternoon he caught seventy- -

twd trout and snot iourieen wua Ham
burg stealcs.

--Jeff will not do much boxing ne-- ..

v, fipht-'"I- f he Is In the rlsht
shape, the scientific part of...the --out wm w.o w -- - w

human being- - living could Injure the
ftbvsmal monster with a blow or a
series of blows.

JohnseJias no punch anyway, and,
besides, his system is Inoculated with
plenty t the chrome yel- -
. ... w tMmmlts an foa cream
.temperature o the walkovers. rAs soon
aa jetC Haas wno'jus buiwi -- ..
Jobjuoa wttt Jo--b out of the rlar "

at Chatham, Ontario, June 6. Foote
Prince, by Pulaski Prince, and Edward
T., by DIrecCare a tie for first honors in
the reduced-recor- d class. Both are pacers
and obtained their present records ot
2:1414 June 6 a Trenton. N. J., and both
had records of 2:15. made In 1910, a
combination of strange coincidences.

BACDTG CAEDS FOE

Latonla.
FIBST EACD-Po- flfs rar--

longs.
Crystal Domino...... 109 Star noe....... 112
Walter U.... 112 Bleeth . 113
Tom Ott.. 112 Crame ds Meat..... 113

Uey 113 Mary BeaUT............. ISL-
Cneer Cp..........w-- 112
Cynosure ...... 112

BliCONl cottj lad.
geidlnzs: six furlongs.
Irish Kid 104 TJ. Mexican...- -. 107
bure On 104 Iteceirer 107
Jck B... 1M Dune Campbell.... 107
Kironi..... 104 Mutterball. ...... .... 1CS

Inrlslna IM bhot. Ill
Jack earrr......... 107 Altarec. ID.

THIRD ns six fur- -
longs.
Husky Lad ... 104 Tay Pay... 109
Mr Species. 107 Mclror. 1U
Water Wells 107 Old Boy HI
FTench Kins........... 107 Cold Capew ........ 112
Henry Walbank...... 107 Ben Lasca. US
Hawicy. 103 .. 11.

FOURTH RACE-Pu- cos mils and serenty
yards; Allen Purse.
AttentlTe 106 Melton Street......... 109
Bell Horse 106 Any Port 113
Princess GaUaway.... 107 Bourbon Bean...... J17
Konnak...w... 109

FIFTH HACB-Pur- se; fflttrs; flro
furlongs.
Floral Day. 106 Wonda Why ........ 110
bister Plorenee... 106 Azyalde... 110
Bachelor Ulrl.. ........ 103 Lady Llghtninc. 110

SIXTH n.: and up- -
wara; one ana miles.
Intrinsic IM Arrow Swift. ... 106

102 .Sllrer Knight... 106
Long Hind............. 102 Wing Ting......
Jnnn Furlong-.- . ....... 102 Lucky Mow.....
Hsnnls 106 iteeo
Bottles 106 larlo Richmond.., HO

Montreal.
FIRST RACE four and

furlongs.
Ludy Hnirhca. 100 Mabel Virginia . 106
France Dean 105 I Orlando Lady.. 110
Mazard ,.. 106 I Ht-- AgatheO . 1C0

Mollie Kesmeyw 105 Bait. 100
SECOND RACE and upward;

four and furlongs.
Donors n. Miss Bex.
Copper Princess.., E. M. Fry.....
Daniel O'l.rady.., Inflection
lrsiseworthy Lsdy Gwendolyn..,
Hsymarket..

THIRD RACE and upward; six
furlongs.
Warner OrlswelL... 115
Coodacre 193
Hrnrr Crosscaddin 115
Paul Darts .. 114 Coal Chute...... 113
Sally Sarage. .... 112 FIsrney Hiuon nimuion.... 113 m

FOURTH RACE and upward,
firs furlongs.
Donaldo 107
Dorothy Webb........ 110 Lady Hapsburg 107
Kaufman... 101 Laura A............ 107
Alkrwmalse. Phoronls 106
John Marrs .... 112 Ertntlde 99

FIFTH .and urward: one
mile.
Carew 103 Sam Bernard 106
Profile .. 110 Miss 1 IgiUnt.. ........ 106
Irrln P Dlggs ....... 110 First Premium 113
Hand Hill 118 Film & inMazonia US Mipleton..... 110
Horace E. 110 Warden 103

SIXTH RACE and upward: four
snd furlongs.

Brown Tony 123
Dandy Dancer. 131

Bertmont. Starboard.... 13Creole Forester illQulncy Belle....
SEVENTH RACE nd upward:

Are furlongs.
Alarmed 109 Donation.... 110
Lore Cure I

Mirdli lNlabershara"::....:: HZ
Bill Barnes...... 109 f Blanche Frances...... 99
HudVs Slater......... 109 (. Cousin Peter. HI

CAPITOL A. d. 0ECE M0EE.

Defeats Dixie A. C. iu Svrntiest on
Latter'. Field, 11 to 8.

The Capitol Athletic Club Journeyed to
Ballston, "Va., yesterday and defeated
the. etrong Dixie Athletic Club, of that
place. In a fast game replete with heavy
hitting, 11 to 8. The feature of the game
was the clever fielding of "Speed-Boy- "

Russo and Feldman. Tilley and Shalln
batted well for the winners. Score:

CapitoL ABBOAE1 Dixie. ABHOAB
i . uusso u, :uu Lewis, if...... 4 13 0 0
V. Oauzza. 7b 2 1,1 0 0 bmlth. 3b. 4 0 2 2 2
Ftldman. cf.. 4 2 5 ft 0 Stewart, ss.... 3 2 3 4 3
Shalln. ss.p.. 4 3 0 2 0 Bryant, c 4 2 5 4 0
Tilley. So .... 4 4 3 11 Cockrell. ZbJbS 18 0 0
Hsrmel. c... 4 3 8 0 0 Wearer. lb.p.. 3 0 2 2 0
(Joldberg. lb. 4 1 5 1 0 Fmoot. cf.....
Colston, rf.... 2 10 0 0 Hull. 2b 3 10 4 1
Flels an. nrf. 4 0 0 3 1 Later D ..... 00000Millar. Zb.... 2 112 0 Caton, rf 3 0 10 0
Atlas. rf.ss... 2,0 1 0 0

Totals 31 8 27 IS 7
Totals 361727 S 2

Capital A. C. 62000012 0U
Dixie A. O. 0

Runs Lewis. Smith fZ), Stewart (2). Bryant.
Wearer, Smoot, T. Russo. Feldman, Shalln (27.
Tilley (3). Harmel (2). Goldberg. Colston. Earned

6; Dixie, 4. First baser by
4; Dixie. L Left on bases Capital. 5;

Dixie. 8. First bass on balls-O- ff Fleionan. 1;
off Wearer, L Innings pitched By Lester, 1;
by Wearer. S; by Fleisman. 7; by Shalln. 2. Hits
made Off Lester, 8; off Wearer. 9; off n, 8.
8truck out By Wearer, 5; by Fleiiman, 5; by
Shalln, 3. Three-bas- Jilts Tilley. Bryant, Smoot.

to. Colston, Miller, Shalln.
Stewart. Stolen bases Feldman. Russo, Colston.
Shalln. Stewart (2), Lewis. Hit by pitcher
Caton. Passed (3). HanneL Um-
pires Messrs. Bass and Atlas. Time of game 1
hour and 55 minutes.

Hilltops Challenge.
The Hilton Athletic Club would like to

arrange games with all teams averaging
thirteen years, Tremont Midgets pre-

ferred. Address Walter Saxton, 2020

Portner place northwest.

Bennlnsr A. C. 'Wins) Ttto.
The Bennlng Athletic Club yesterday

won two more games, defeating the th

Athletic Club 10 to 4 and the Cap-
ital Heights team 7 to 6. The pitching of
Culty and MIele for the winners was the
feature.

make a wild dash for the Mexican
border."

"Joe Chqynskl gave Jeff a great
workout yesterday afternoon. They
did a graceful barn dance around the
open-ai- r. ring and almost worked
themselves into a perspiration. J6e
thinks he can beat Johnson himself.

"Jeff announced that he will do hisgymnasium work hereafter at 4 o'clock
In the morning. He, believes the fish-
ing Is best at this hour of the day.

"After Jeff has knocked out Johnson
he will tour the world, and then he will
purchase the State of California and
give it to his wife as a gift of appre-
ciation for helping him bear the bur-
den of his great

The speaker woke up with a sudden
start, realized that the was a whole
year behind himself, and Jumped out of
the window.

A year ago the "special war
were scratching their

heads to Invent soma new names de-
scriptive of Jeffs" monstrous built and
bis strength and speed.

"The shaggy monster with the beard-
ed chest." "The primordial brute."
The abnormal child ot the high Sier-
ras," "The caveman of the Rockies."
The terrible being with the-- lion's

gift." aro samples Of 'some of the
daring things flashed around the world.

y the Inventors ofthese worthy
appellations aYe still thinking up
names for Jeff only their minds are
running la a slightly Alttermt groove.

DREAMING OF A YEAR AGO

His Slumber Fight Fan Reads Again the Reports
Jeffries Camp.

confidential

physical

characteristic

bp!nd!e....w

010300403

responsibility."

cor-
respondents

overwhelming
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